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ABSTRACT

Berry, Jennifer. Human Immunodeficiency Virus Screening: Knowledge, Attitudes,
Perceived Norms, and Control Beliefs of Advanced Practice Registered Nurses in
Colorado. Unpublished Doctor of Nursing Practice Scholarly Project, University
of Northern Colorado, 2019.
The purpose of this evidence-based practice project was to increase the
knowledge base to address the barriers preventing routine screening of the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV). The project consisted of a statewide survey to assess the
knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, control beliefs, barriers, and facilitators of
advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) across Colorado. A statewide assessment is
important in the state of Colorado because APRNs are the primary providers in many
rural areas. There were 66 responses to the survey. Knowledge of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC; 2018) guideline for HIV screening was lacking.
About one-third of the APRNs did not know the CDC guideline applied to all patients
age 13 to 64 and was not just for high risk groups of which the Black/African American
race and healthcare workers were not. The APRNs were influenced by actions of other
APRNs but did not screen per CDC guidelines for many reasons. Although the APRNs
were confident in HIV screening, they wanted resources for where they could get more
information and where to send patients who might have a positive HIV test. This project
provided the basis for future education interventions that could utilize a pre/post survey
with an educational session either in the rural setting or via webinar.
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CHAPTER I

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Introduction
The potential to eliminate human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) in the United
States is within reach. The director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), Dr. Robert Redfield, announced at a CDC meeting in March, 2018 that he
believed ending acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS) in America is possible
within three to seven years as the tools are available (Branswell, 2018). This Doctor of
Nursing Practice (DNP) evidence-based practice project assessed differences of
knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, control beliefs, barriers, and facilitators of
routine HIV screening between advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) in urban
and rural Colorado.
Background and Significance of Project
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Pathophysiology
Human immunodeficiency virus is a virus that lives within CD4 cells where it
replicates (Cichocki, 2018). With the CD4 cell infected with HIV, the ability for the CD4
cell to trigger an immune response is blocked, thus allowing for infection to attack the
body without any interference from the immune system. These opportunistic infections
lead to death for people living with HIV.
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Lab values important for monitoring HIV infection are HIV viral loads and CD4
counts. The HIV viral loads should be zero when HIV is properly treated with
antiretroviral therapy (ART; Cichocki, 2018). When HIV levels are undetectable, the
infection cannot be spread to others; therefore, it is important for ART to be started as
soon as possible after a positive HIV test (Cook, 2018). Those persons treated with ART
at the diagnosis of HIV have a higher chance of a normal lifespan (Cichocki, 2018).
Patient CD4 counts are monitored to ensure the immune system is functioning properly.
Normal values for CD4 counts are between 500-1,500 cells per cubic millimeter on blood
(Cichocki, 2018). When those infected with HIV have a CD4 count below 200 and/or
develop a serious infection, HIV is then classified as late stage HIV or AIDS. During
AIDS infection, the body has a very low chance of fighting off infection and increasing
CD4 counts back to a normal level (Cichocki, 2018). The early stage of HIV infection-called acute retroviral syndrome or primary HIV infection--is usually characterized by flu
like symptoms including fever, swollen glands, sore throat, rash, muscle and joint aches
and pains, and headache (“What are HIV and AIDS?”, 2017). The chronic or clinical
latency stage is characterized by HIV infection without active symptoms. Antiretroviral
therapy is used to keep HIV infection at bay and in the clinical latency stage to prevent
the conversion to AIDS (“What are HIV and AIDS?”, 2017).
Human Immunodeficiency Virus in
the United States of America
There are close to 40,000 new HIV infections in the United States each year
(“U.S. Statistics,” 2017). The goal is to identify all new HIV infections through regular
screening. The CDC (2018) recommends everyone between ages 13 and 64 be tested for
HIV at least once in their lifetime or more if risk factors warrant it. The CDC showed
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just under half of people who had HIV between ages 13 and 24 did not know their HIV
status. After identification of HIV infection, appropriate treatment ensures those infected
do not pass on the infection to others. High risk behaviors that increase the chance of
HIV infection include men who have sex with men (MSM), intravenous (IV) drug users,
and unprotected sex (CDC, 2018). Use of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) for those at
higher risk also decreases rates of HIV (Ard & Makadon, 2012). Prior to PrEP and HIV
treatment, there must be an HIV screening test, which is also strongly encouraged via the
CDC guideline screening for HIV.
Many barriers still present that prevent regular screening for HIV are attached to
stigma and homophobia beginning in the 1980s at the beginning of the AIDS crisis (Ard
& Makadon, 2012). Although this stigma has decreased some, it is not gone. The
literature review indicated barriers to appropriate HIV screening were stigma, education
of providers (Ard & Makadon, 2012; Dorsen & Van Devanter, 2016; Johnson, 2015;
Pennant, Bayliss, & Meads, 2009; Tidwell, 2017; Waterman & Voss, 2015), and patient
knowledge on safe sex practices including PrEP (Johns Hopkins Medicine, n.d.;
Krakower et al., 2017; Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States
[SIECUS], 2016). People living with HIV are often stigmatized and APRNs have a
responsibility to advocate for health disparities facing this population.
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
in Colorado
In 2017, 436 new cases of HIV were reported; of those, 130 were outside of the
Denver metro area (Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment [CDPHE],
2017c). Close to two-thirds of men living with HIV in Colorado were exposed to HIV
because of sexual encounters with men (CDPHE, 2017b). The human immunodeficiency
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virus is not limited to MSM and IV drug users. Just under 20% of people diagnosed with
HIV in Colorado between 2011 and 2015 did not have any identifiable risk factors
(CDPHE, 2017b). Therefore, it is important to screen in all settings and all patients ages
13 to 64 regardless of risk.
The Colorado HIV/AIDS strategy puts forth the following objective: “Provide
universal HIV prevention strategies for the general population in Colorado, which will
impart factual information, generate support, reduce stigma, make HIV screening routine,
and facilitate access to further information and services” (CDPHE, 2017c, p. 13). In
Colorado, those with no identifiable risks only accounted for a minority of new HIV
cases but of those, almost half were diagnosed with late stage HIV or AIDS (CDPHE,
2017b), meaning they were being diagnosed later in the disease. Therefore, it is
important for health care providers to screen according to CDC (2018) guidelines.
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses and
Colorado Population Density
Advanced Practice Registered Nurses
in Colorado
There are four types of APRNs: nurse practitioners, certified registered nurse
anesthetists, certified nurse midwives, and clinical nurse specialists. Of all APRNs, nurse
practitioners are the most common. Nurse practitioners provide complete medical care
while certified nurse midwives provide complete medical care focused on women’s
health and obstetrics (Joel, 2018). Certified registered nurse anesthetists focus on
anesthesia-related care and provide half of the anesthesia in rural areas across the United
States (Joel, 2018). Clinical nurse specialists are the APRNs of quality improvement and
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change (Joel, 2018). Their role includes many responsibilities, which might or might not
include direct patient contact (Joel, 2018).
There are over 3,700 nurse practitioners in Colorado (Colorado Center for
Nursing Excellence [CCNE], 2015). The role of nurse practitioners ranges from inpatient
hospital care to outpatient care in the form of primary care services. An increasing
reliance on nurse practitioners includes primary care services in the rural arena (CCNE,
2015). In Colorado, APRNs can practice independently, giving them the autonomy to
provide quality care to many diverse populations. There are over 4,500 APRNs in
Colorado; certified nurse midwives account for 7%, certified registered nurse anesthetists
account for 9%, certified nurse specialists account for 13%, and nurse practitioners
account for 71% (CCNE, 2015).
According to the 2015 CCNE report, 90 nurse practitioners account for 30-75% of
primary care providers in 19 counties (see Figure 1). Additionally, in four counties in
Colorado, nurse practitioners account for 75% or more of the primary care providers
(CCNE, 2015). The role of the nurse practitioner in Colorado is also expanding as the
population increases.
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Figure 1. Percent of primary care providers by Colorado county (CCNE, 2015).

In rural and frontier Colorado, health centers funded by the Health Resources and
Services Administration (2017) employ 165 full-time equivalent (FTE) nurse
practitioners who are serving over 625,755 with over 1,700 people living with HIV. The
role of APRNs in Colorado is significant, giving them the opportunity to address public
health issues within their communities.
Population Density in Colorado
The population in Colorado in 2017 was over 5.6 million (World Population
Review, 2018. The Colorado Rural Health Center (2018) categorizes counties as urban,
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rural, and frontier. Urban counties have at least one metropolitan area with a population
over 50,000, while rural counties do not have any metropolitan areas (Colorado Rural
Health Center, 2018). Frontier counties are designated as fewer than five people per
square mile (Colorado Rural Health Center, 2018). As seen in Figure 2, the differences
among county population and healthcare center access could be a potential barrier for
routine screening of HIV.
In alignment with the Colorado HIV/AIDS strategy (CDPHE, 2017c), this
evidence-based practice project encouraged APRNs in Colorado to follow the CDC
(2018) guideline to screen in urban, rural, and frontier settings. The APRN has the
responsibility to follow CDC guidelines as the provider in all areas of Colorado.
This evidence-based practice project assessed knowledge, skills, attitudes,
subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control as well as barriers and facilitators of
HIV screening in APRNs in Colorado. Because “changing…behavior will require a clear
understanding of the barriers to routine HIV screening…that likely contribute to both a
knowledge–behavior and belief–behavior gap” (Bares et al., 2016, p. 325), this evidencebased practice project set out to assess those barriers.
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Figure 2. Colorado: Rural health facilities within county designations, 2018 (Colorado Rural Health Center, 2018).
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Problem Statement
The purpose of this project was to assess the knowledge, attitudes, perceived
norms, and control beliefs of APRNs in Colorado to increase routine HIV screening. A
statewide assessment was important as APRNs are the primary providers in many rural
areas of Colorado. Through a survey, this project identified differences among urban,
suburban, and rural APRNs; their knowledge, skills, attitudes, perceived norms, and
perceived behavioral controls; and the barriers and facilitators impacting screening of
HIV.
Research Questions
Q1

Do knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs influence
routine screening for HIV of APRNs who practice in Colorado? Are these
different in urban, suburban, and rural settings in Colorado?

Q2

What barriers and facilitators are impacting routine HIV screening by
APRNs in Colorado? Are these different in urban, suburban, and rural
areas?
Conceptual Frameworks

Stetler Model of Research
Utilization
The first conceptual model chosen for this project was the Stetler (2010) model of
research utilization. This model was chosen because it is a planned action theory with
specific steps to evaluate evidence, translate it into useable form, and transform it into
practice. The Stetler model has five phases: preparation, validation, comparative
evaluation/decision making, translation/application, and evaluation (see Figure 3).
Phase one. Phase one focuses on the problem. The problem in this project was
routine HIV screening in nurse practitioners in Colorado. The literature was reviewed
and four studies and one dissertation were found.
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Figure 3. Stetler model of research utilization to facilitate evidence-based practice (Stetler, 2002).
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Phase two. Phase two critically assesses the foundation of literature (see
Appendix A: Methodological Factors); this project was based on methods by Stetler et al.
(1998). Within the methodological factors table (see Table 1), the last column explains
the levels of evidence. For example, Level I is meta-analysis of multiple controlled
studies. Level II is individual experimental study. Level III is quasi-experimental study
or matched controlled study. Level IV is case report or program evaluation. Lastly,
Level V is opinion (Stetler et al., 1998). Quality is described from “A” to “D” based on
quality. “A” is the highest, using high quality well-designed study. “D” is the lowest
level with major flaws in design. For this project, only “A” and “B” evidence was
included (Stetler et al., 1998).
Phase three. Phase three then evaluates the risk, resources, readiness, and current
practice of either the organization or individual practitioners (Stetler, 2010; see Appendix
B—Utilization Factors), which is also based on methods by Stetler et al. (1998). This
project added to the present data and assessed current practice of nurse practitioners in
Colorado.
Phase four. Phase four defines operational variables of use and methods for
translation into practice (Stetler, 2010). For this project, information gathered via survey
was considered for use in the future based on feasibility timeliness.
Phase five. Lastly, phase five evaluated research utilization to enhance credibility
of evaluation data and plans for pilot evaluation of future practice changes (Stetler,
2010).
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Table 1
Project Adherence to Stetler Model
Phase I—Preparation

Phase II—Validation

Phase III—Comparative
Evaluation/Decision
Making

Phase IV—Translation/
Application

Phase V--Evaluation

See methodological factors
in Appendix A

In utilization table in
Appendix B

Fit of Setting:
All of United States is
appropriate, began with
Colorado

Consider use: Per results,
accept and extend

Evaluate dynamically:
Uses in urban, rural, frontier
settings:
1. Attitudes
2. Skills
3. Knowledge
4. Perceived control
5. Subjective norms

Meta-analysis-2
Studies- 5
Dissertation-1
Other articles- 2

Synthesized in literature
review

Feasibility: Time limitation

Obtain evidence to impact
above uses

Accept there is a gap in the
literature

Substantiating evidence: In
CDC guideline, Grade “A”
evidence

Evidence in literature in
Phase II

Current practice:
Assessment of APRNs,
knowledge, skills, attitudes,
perceived control,
subjective norm

Evaluate as part of routine
practice as it should be
according to CDC guideline
for HIV screening

Perform complete
assessment of APRNs in
CO
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Source: Stetler (2010).
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Theory of Planned Behavior
The second conceptual framework for this project was the theory of planned
behavior (Ajzen, 2017). This theory was chosen because it addressed concepts related to
human behavior toward a subject. This theory was not based in nursing but informed
researchers about societal behaviors while addressing knowledge, attitudes, subjective
norm, and perceived behavioral control about a given concept. The purpose of this
theory was to identify and influence beliefs to promote positive intentions and behavior
(Ajzen, 2017). According to this theory, behavior is influenced by three belief types:
behavioral, normative, and control. These beliefs lead to intention, which leads to actual
behavior. As seen in Figure 4, the background factors initially lead to the three belief
types (Ajzen, 2017). These belief types lead to intention and actual behavior. The goal
of this project was to identify how belief types influenced HIV screening. The researcher
identified knowledge, skills, attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control
as they related to behaviors of HIV screening.
The variables within this theory are behavioral beliefs, normative beliefs, and
control beliefs: behavior beliefs describe the attitudes, consequences, and outcomes of a
behavior; normative beliefs describe the influence of group expectations and motivations
regarding a behavior; and control beliefs describe systematic factors that influence the
ability to perform the behavior (Ajzen, 2017). For the purposes of this project, normative
beliefs are referred to as perceived norms as actual norms could not be assessed. The
APRNs’ perceptions of the norms were assessed.
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Figure 4. Theory of planned behavior with background factors (Ajzen, 2017).

The theory of planned behavior assumes beliefs can be changed and the more
weight each belief carries, the more influence it has over intention and behavior (Ajzen,
2017). Ajzen (2017) continued to say this theory should be used to influence beliefs that
have a potential to change. There must also be a direct and strong link between intention
and behavior. The researcher assumed the subjects being surveyed had intention to
perform HIV screening; yet, knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs
influenced their ability to do so on a regular basis. This assumption was based on the role
of APRNs as care providers. A limitation of this theory was if a belief was already a
positive highly weighted predictor of positive behavior, it would not be influenced
(Ajzen, 2017).
The theory of planned behavior was the basis of the instrument used in this
project (see Figure 5 for visual representation). This instrument is described in detail in
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Chapter III. In their article, Goyal et al. (2013) created a survey of the providers in their
practice to determine why routine HIV screening was not done by measuring providers’
current practices, knowledge, and attitudes. Sutherland (2015) then used the survey
created by Goyal et al. and combined it with Mansell, Salinas, Sanchez, and
Abdolrasulnia’s (2011) survey that measured nurse practitioner and physician assistant
attitudes, perceived norms, and subjective norms regarding discussion of sexual health
with premenopausal women. Sutherland received permission from Mansell et al. to
adjust the wording of questions to fit routine HIV screening. Mansell et al. had used the
theory of planned behavior as the basis of their survey. Sutherland’s survey was named
Nurse Practitioners’ Perceived Social Norms toward HIV Screening (NPPSNHIVS).

Figure 5. Visual representation of the theory of planned behavior.

Summary
The Stetler (2010) model and the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 2017) were
the conceptual models for this project; both assess factors of potential adopters or current
practice of an intervention/behavior and the practice environment/subjective norm/
perceived behavioral control. They both aim to achieve a better outcome/behavior
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change, although the Stetler model embraces evidence-based practice through critical
assessment of evidence and current practice with precise implications for practice change.
Both models consider social barriers/background factors that might influence an
outcome. Knowledge, skills, attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral
control influence behaviors especially in stigmatized concepts such as HIV. Within this
project, beliefs regarding HIV screening had the potential to facilitate positive change in
behavior. Via a critical literature review based on the Stetler model, this project assessed
current practice of nurse practitioners in Colorado and future practice implications for
best practice of routine HIV screening.
Literature Review
The following keywords were searched: HIV, AIDS, LGBT, guidelines, health
disparities, screening, social justice, stigma, knowledge, skills, attitudes, cultural
competency, nurse practitioners. Excluded keywords included pregnancy, cancer, and
youth. Search engines consisted of Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health
Literature (CINAHL), Google Scholar, PubMed and Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). The initial search yielded 18,000 articles, many of which were
unrelated. The search was then narrowed to English language and those published from
1980-2018. These were subsequently narrowed to two maps, six organizational reports,
six systematic reviews, five guidelines, and 11 other studies including two dissertations
and nine articles. Citations within articles led to more data beyond the use of Google
scholar, PubMed, CDC, and CINAHL.
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Literature Synthesis
As of June 31, 2017, close to 14,000 people were living with HIV/AIDS in
Colorado (CDPHE, 2017a). Fewer than 50% of these people had viral suppression of
less than 200 cells/mL (CDPHE, 2017a). Viral loads were decreased when patients who
had HIV were adherent to antiretroviral therapy (ART). When viral loads were not
suppressed, the risk of spreading infection was higher. When viral loads were
undetectable, transmission did not occur. Across the United States, over 1.1 million
people are infected with HIV (Avert, 2018). Less than 40% of these people are using
ART, which gives them the potential to transmit HIV to others (Avert, 2018).
Because there is a higher incidence of HIV infection in men who have sex with
men (MSM) population, search words were extended to include the lesbian/gay/bisexual/
transgender (LGBT) population. Men who have sex with men are over 40% more likely
to become infected with HIV over heterosexual counterparts (Butler et al., 2016). Over
63% of people infected with HIV/AIDS in Colorado were exposed to HIV via MSM
(CDPHE, 2017a). As of January 2017, more than 4% of the U.S. population were in the
LGBT population (“Gallup Identifying as LGBT,” 2017), which equates to over 13
million people. The LGBT population is inclusive of people who are not cisgender or
heterosexual including queer, intersex, asexual, and pansexual. For the purposes of this
evidence-based practice project, all MSM were included in the LGBT population even if
they did not identify themselves in that population.
Behaviors that increase the risk of HIV transmission are substance abuse, drug
use with needles, sex work, MSM, sexual encounters with someone known to be infected
with HIV, sexual encounters with unknown partners, multiple sex partners, other current
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sexually transmitted infection, inconsistent condom use and inconsistent use of
ART/PrEP when appropriate (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2017). It
is impossible to know exactly how many people have had sexual contact with a person
with increased risk of HIV. Themes throughout the literature review were stigma and
discrimination, decreased access to care, lack of provider education, and decreased
appropriate sex education from providers.
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Screening and Counseling
Human immunodeficiency virus screening. All adults 13-64 should have a
one-time HIV screening test done (CDC, 2018). Cost for this blood test is covered under
the screening portion of the Affordable Care Act. The CDC (2018) and the U.S.
Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF; 2013) gave this screening an “A”, the highest
grade possible, meaning the benefit was highly substantial and recommended with little
risk. Evidence supporting this guideline was based in well-performed studies in primary
care settings and future studies would have little effect in the guideline (USPSTF, 2013).
The CDC’s (2018) recommendation for HIV screening is the standard. Although
only 219 new cases of HIV/AIDS were discovered in Colorado during the first half of
2017, more cases might have been discovered if appropriate screening processes were in
place (CDPHE, 2017a). Half of those identified as being infected with HIV had had the
infection for longer than three years (CDC, 2018). It is important to screen early to
prevent negative sequela from HIV infection.
Barriers. Although many barriers were identified in the literature review, stigma,
lack of knowledge, and time constraints were among the most common. Bares et al.
(2016) assessed familiarity with HIV guidelines, “attitudes toward testing, testing
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practices, barriers and facilitators to routine testing” in 259 resident physicians (p. 320).
Only half were aware of screening guidelines. Bares et al. also found attitudes of these
residents to be positive; 98% agreed HIV testing was important for the patient and the
community and almost 70% felt “HIV screening was not an unreasonable burden or a
waste of health care resources” (p. 323). The barriers identified by Bares et al. were
“competing priorities, not thinking of it during the clinical encounter, patient refusal, and
insufficient time” (p. 323). Facilitators found were “institutional elimination of written
consent form, electronic reminders, reminders from attending physicians or preceptors,
and 2006 revision of CDC guidelines” (Bares et al., 2016, p. 323).
Changing physician behavior will require a clear understanding of the barriers to
routine HIV screening, and our study suggests important barriers to adoption of
routine screening that likely contribute to both a knowledge–behavior and belief–
behavior gap. (Bares et al, 2016, p. 325)
Goyal et al. (2013) developed a HIV screening survey that assessed knowledge,
attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs of pediatric providers. They surveyed 90
pediatric physicians and 11 pediatric nurse practitioners; only 11% screened all
adolescents regardless of risk for HIV. Over one-third of those providers correctly
answered the knowledge questions asked in the survey (Goyal et al., 2013).
Tan and Black (2018) performed a systematic review of routine HIV screening.
They found 12 articles meeting inclusion criteria of routine HIV testing in the southern
United States. All the articles examined barriers and facilitators of routine HIV screening
by nurse practitioners, doctors of medicine, doctors of osteopathy, physician assistants,
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registered nurses, administrators, and other staff in hospitals/clinics (Tan & Black, 2018).
Tan and Black found the following barriers:
Societal factors: financial, stigma, policy, resources, population characteristics,
Organizational factors: clinic characteristic protocol/guidelines, referral,
staff/administrative, Individual-provider factors: attitude/prioritization,
discomfort, lack of knowledge, Individual-patient factors: perception of risk,
attitudes, lack of education. (pp. 362-363)
Appendix C provides a full listing of barriers found by Tan and Black.
According to White et al. (2015), physicians in primary care tend to screen (for
HIV) less because of perceived cost, time, stigma, population political views, lack of
confidentiality, and rural geography. Another systematic review by Davies, Gompels,
and May (2015) found similar barriers from the public of “stigma, fear, denial, and low
perception of risk” and from providers of “lack of confidence or anxiety around offering
a test, privacy and confidentiality, and insufficient knowledge/training in HIV” (p. 91).
Lastly, Burke et al. (2007) found the following barriers in the prenatal, emergency room,
and other medical settings: “insufficient time, consent process, lack of
knowledge/training, language, lack of patient acceptance, pre-test counseling
requirements, competing priorities [and] inadequate reimbursement” (p. 1620).
Stigma and discrimination. Discrimination and stigma are continual issues
facing marginalized populations, which might lead to increased rates of HIV. The
Colorado HIV/AIDS strategy reveals the impact of stigma:
In terms of HIV prevention service, stigma leads to delayed HIV testing, lower
utilization of prevention services, and reluctance to access or remain in care and
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treatment. Support services (psychosocial, legal, and economic) are also less
likely to be accessed due to stigma. This leads to major impacts: lower quality of
life, higher incidence and prevalence of HIV, and higher instances of avoidable
morbidity and mortality. (CDPHE, 2017c, p. 35)
Recent laws have criminalized people for not disclosing HIV status, which might
lead to decreased screening. “They predicted that a 7% decrease in testing could lead to a
potential 18.5% increase in HIV infections among the community (Harrington-Edmans,
2018). Providers must recognize these laws and consider them when treating patients
while adhering to strict confidentiality (Harrington-Edmans, 2018). These discriminatory
policies had led to a decreased access to care. Of note, the Department of Defense
produced a policy in 2018 that perpetuated the stigma associated with HIV (Baume,
2018). The Retention Policy for Non-Deployable Service Members says service
members who have been deemed non-deployable for over 12 months will be separated
from service beginning October 1, 2018 (Copp, 2018). A diagnosis of HIV prevents
service members from being deployed due to lack of medical care access overseas.
People living with HIV have always been non-deployable but this new policy now
separates them from service in the Department of Defense (Copp, 2018). Current daily
treatment for HIV should not prevent people from deployment. Those living with HIV
have similar lifespans as those who do not have HIV when they are properly treated
(Baume, 2018).
While providers are seen by the public as trustworthy, LGBT persons might not
have trust in the healthcare system due to past experiences. While this might not happen
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to all people, if they feel the potential of discrimination in the health care setting, they
might not seek care when needed due to fear or stigma.
Provider education/knowledge. The literature review found education among
providers was lacking (Ard & Makadon, 2012; Dorsen & Van Devanter, 2016; Johnson,
2015; Pennant et al., 2009; Tidwell, 2017; Waterman & Voss, 2015). While providers
have good intentions, many might still have conscious or unconscious biases that affect
patient care. “Often, health care providers lack the education, terminology, and basic
understanding of LGBTQI culture, and this does not go unnoticed by pediatric or adult
patients” (Landry, 2017, p. 343). Globally, providers feel ill-prepared to care for gay
patients and cite religious beliefs as one of many barriers to delivering competent quality
care (Boyles, 2017). Providers must be able to understand the behaviors of all patients,
especially LGBT patients, to provide the correct education to decrease high-risk
behaviors. Provider education must include sexual behaviors not limited to
penile/vaginal intercourse. Lim, Brown, and Kim (2014) found medical school education
included an average of seven hours dedicated to LGBT-specific health issues while
schools of nursing have not dedicated any time for LGBT education. No data were
available on education for physician assistants.
Safe sex. Safe sex is usually thought of as using condoms (Johns Hopkins
Medicine, n.d.). Safe sex education includes all risky behaviors that lead to transmission
of a sexually transmitted infection (STI) and unintended pregnancy. Johns Hopkins (n.d.)
defined safe sex as sex with one partner where neither party has an STI. Counseling
patients on safe sex should take place during annual exams and during any visit regarding
STIs. This counseling should include using condoms every time one has sex (oral and
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anal included), avoiding alcohol and drugs, not douching after sex, looking for signs of
infection beforehand, and having regular medical exams to check for STIs--especially
before each new partner (Johns Hopkins, n.d.). It should be noted that HIV can only be
spread by semen, vaginal fluid and blood, rectal fluid, and breast milk. Condoms do not
prevent transmission of all STIs but they do help. Providers should also educate patients
on how to use condoms, both vaginally and rectally as appropriate. Dental dams might
be discussed with patients who engage in oral sex to prevent disease transmission.
Safe sex also includes PrEP, post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) and ART
adherence. After appropriate screening for PrEP, it should be taken daily and liver
function tested regularly. Post-exposure prophylaxis is for recent exposure or potential
for recent exposure (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2017). Preexposure prophylaxis is taken twice daily for 28 days within three days of exposure to
prevent HIV infection. Patients should be educated that condoms should still be used
(U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2017). Antiretroviral therapy is taken
by those infected by HIV to suppress viral loads, which prevents the transmission to
others.
Access to PrEP for HIV prevention is not common practice. In a study of 995
MSM, Parsons et al. (2017) found 65% were eligible for PrEP but only 9% were
prescribed and maintained on appropriate PrEP regimens. The CDC (as cited in
SIECUS, 2016) predicted less than 4% of eligible individuals were using PrEP. Primary
care providers have a role in PrEP screening and education opportunities. Providers who
specialize in LGBT and are familiar with PrEP are more likely to bring it up in discussion
with patients but those providers who do not specialize in LGBT care and/or are not
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familiar with PrEP tend to not bring it up in discussion or recommend PrEP for patients
who might benefit from it (Krakower et al., 2017). This education disparity among
providers leaves many at higher risk for HIV. The SIECUS (2016) advocates for the role
of the primary care provider in PrEP utilization.
Lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender care. When providers are culturally
competent to care for LGBT patients, these patients have less stigma to fight within the
health care system and will potentially have increase in quality of life and decrease in
morbidity/mortality. This has the potential to decrease the disproportionate infection
rates of HIV of MSM. Men who have sex with men should be tested annually for HIV
and other STIs including syphilis, gonorrhea, and chlamydia of urine, rectum, and
pharynx (Ard & Makadon, 2012). Many providers feel uncomfortable talking about highrisk sexual behaviors so screening MSM for HIV and other STIs occurs less frequently
(Ard & Makadon, 2012).
According to Ceres, Quinn, Loscalzo, and Rice (2018), LGBT patients have a
higher risk of cancer. Lesbian and bisexual women receive fewer screenings for breast
and cervical cancer (Ceres et al., 2018). Some risks factors higher in the LGBT
population might increase the risk for cancers including higher smoking rates, body mass
index, alcohol abuse, unsafe sexual behavior, and mental illness (Ceres et al., 2018). Of
more concern is the rate of HIV in Black MSM who have a one in two risk of contracting
HIV in their lifetime (Green, 2018). In Colorado, MSM account for over 60% of the new
cases of HIV each year (CDPHE, 2017a, 2017b).
Providers can also influence healthcare behaviors and conditions. Johnson (2015)
supported screenings for LGBT patients at any opportunity because of the chances of
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them getting these screenings was less. At episodic visits, in any setting, providers
should offer screenings for HIV, STIs, and cervical cancer for patients in the LGBT
population (Johnson, 2015). According to Lim et al. (2014), LGBTs should be talking to
their providers about screenings for HIV, STIs, and hepatitis. Any opportunity for
screening should be taken because it is possible patients might not return for regular
visits.
Summary
It was evident that providers lacked knowledge to appropriately screen for HIV.
This evidence-based practice project assessed barriers that restrict APRNs’ ability to
appropriately screen for HIV across Colorado.
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CHAPTER II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Project Objectives
The primary objective of this project was to identify knowledge, attitudes,
perceived norms, and control beliefs of advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs)
across Colorado related to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening.
Evidence-Based Project Plan Objectives
1.

Assess knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs of APRNs
in Colorado. Analyze differences between urban and rural settings.

2.

Assess barriers and facilitators impacting routine HIV screening by APRNs
in Colorado. Analyze differences between urban and rural settings.

There were no responses from APRNs working in frontier settings. Therefore,
differences between urban and rural settings were analyzed.
Congruence of Strategy to Project
This project identified knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs
to screening for HIV across Colorado. This project might establish new ways to
influence knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs within different
urban and rural settings.
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Timeline
•

September 6, 2018--Committee formed: Kathy Dunemn, Darcy Copeland,
Martha Levine

•

September 11--Proposal defense

•

November 26--Submit project to University of Northern Colorado
Institutional Review Board (IRB; Exempt)

•

January 1-10, 2019--Print postcards, obtain stamps, prepare for U.S. Postal
Service while awaiting IRB approval

•

January 14--IRB approval

•

January 15, 2019 through February 18, 2019--Sent surveys

•

February 18-February 28--Review/analyze data

•

March 1--Submit final project to committee for final review

•

March 6--Doctoral Defense

•

March 6--Sign signature page and deliver to Graduate School

•

April 1--File scholarly project
Resources

Resources required for this project were personnel, survey tool (Qualtrics), and
SPSS to evaluate data. Financial needs included postage, postcards, and $50 Amazon gift
card as incentive for one participant who provided email address; the researcher was
responsible for all costs.
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Statement of Agreement
This project utilized the 2013 DNP handbook. A statement of agreement was
developed between the University of Northern Colorado and the student researcher (see
Appendix D).
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CHAPTER III

EVALUATION PLAN

Methods
This project was an evidence-based practice project of nurse practitioners in
Colorado using descriptive methods in a survey sent via email. Participants were able to
submit their email address at the end of the survey to be in a drawing for a $50 Amazon
gift card; the gift card was sent via email to the winner.
Instrument
The Attitudes and Perceived Behavioral Control Toward Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) Screening and the Perceived Social Norms Questionnaire
was available for use by the researcher with permission from the original author, Jodi
Sutherland (see Appendix E). The survey was based on studies by Goyal et al. (2013)
and Mansell et al. (2011). The instrument is under copyright by Sutherland (2015);
however, no fee was associated with its use, no restrictions were placed on its use, and no
explicit training was required for use of the instrument. The original instrument was
designed to assess attitudes and perceived behavioral control of nurse practitioners in the
United States of America (Sutherland, 2015). The purpose of this instrument was in
alignment with the purposes of this evidence-based practice project.
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The instrument has not been modified from its original form (see Appendix F).
Sutherland’s (2015) cross-sectional quantitative study was designed specifically for nurse
practitioners to assess internal consistency, reliability and validity. The intended
audience of this evidence-based practice project was APRNs so no modifications were
needed.
The variables used in Sutherland’s (2015) instrument were HIV screening
knowledge, HIV screening attitude beliefs, HIV screening normative beliefs including
norm priority and norm expectation, and HIV screening perceived control beliefs
including facilitators and barriers. The same variables were used in this evidence-based
practice project.
The sample size in Sutherland’s (2015) study was 141 nurse practitioners who
were members of the American Association of Nurse Practitioners: 12.9 % were certified
in adult gerontology, 73.9 % were certified in family practice and 13.6% were certified in
neither adult-gerontology nor family practice. The population intended for study in this
evidence-based practice project was APRNs in Colorado. Thus, power analysis was
performed, finding 271 participants were needed to prevent type II error (Sutherland,
2015). Surveys were sent to 1,000 AANP members with a sample of 140.
The instrument measured HIV screening priority and frequency (continuousinterval), attitudes toward routine HIV screening (continuous-interval), knowledge of
HIV screening guidelines (categorical-nominal), perceived behavioral control (barriers)
toward routine HIV screening (continuous-interval), perceived behavioral control
(facilitators) towards routine HIV screening (continuous-interval), intention to routinely
screening patients 13-64 years of age for HIV (continuous-interval), behavior--routine
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HIV screening of patients 13-64 years of age (categorical-interval), key person’s support
toward routine HIV screening (continuous-interval), normative priority (continuousinterval), and normative expectation (continuous-nominal; Sutherland, 2015). The survey
measured demographics of setting and education and could be repeated over time. The
results of the study were mostly expected. Sutherland (2015) was surprised by the
number of nurse practitioner who did not screen routinely. It was also unexpected to find
not all practices had access to HIV testing (Sutherland, 2015). Appendix F describes
each of the variables in the survey.
Design
A Qualtrics survey was sent via emails and via postcards.
1.

Survey--anonymous computerized survey using Qualtrics (see Appendix F)
a.

Participation in project
i.

Institutional Review Board approval (see Appendix G) and
consent for participation information (see Appendix H)

ii.

Qualtrics survey email sent via email and U.S. Postal Service-Snowball effect in place

b.

Demographics (Inclusion criteria--APRN currently practicing in
Colorado)
i.

What is your area of expertise?--fill in the blank i.e., family
practice, infectious disease, indigent care, etc.

ii.

Gender? Male/Female/Transgender/Choose not to answer

iii.

Are you currently practicing in Colorado?--Yes/no

iv.

How many years have you been in practice?--Fill in blank
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v.

In which county in Colorado do you work?--Fill in blank

vi.

In which county do you live?--fill in the blank (possible they
do not live in Colorado)

vii.

Do you work for a federally funded health center?--Yes/no

viii.

Does your race/ethnicity match most your patients’
race/ethnicity?--Yes/no

c.

HIV specifics
i.

How important is it for you to practice in a setting that
delivers quality care to people living with HIV? 1-5

ii.

Do you regularly work with patients living with HIV
(weekly)? Yes/no

iii.

How much your geographical location influence your ability
to routinely test for HIV? A lot, somewhat, average, a little,
none

d.

Barriers/Facilitators
i.

“What currently prevents you from implementing routine
HIV testing in your practice?” (White et al, 2015)

ii.

“What would help or facilitate your implementation of
routine HIV testing in your practice?” (White et al, 2015)

iii.
e.

The questions

Knowledge, Subjective norm, behavioral control and attitudes assessed
in Attitudes and Perceived Behavioral Control Toward HIV Screening
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and the Perceived Social Norms Questionnaire (Sutherland, 2015; see
Appendix F)
f.

Provide any additional questions/comments?

Although the Attitudes and Perceived Behavioral Control Toward HIV Screening
and the Perceived Social Norms Questionnaire (Sutherland, 2015) was basis for this
project, other questions were added for additional information. This project did not
assess expansion of the CDC (2018) guideline to age 75.
Statistical Analysis
The following dependent variables within this project were analyzed via HIV
screening priority and frequency, attitudes toward HIV screening, perceived behavioral
control toward HIV screening, intention to routinely screen patients ages 13-64, key
person’s support toward routine HIV screening, and subjective norms (normative priority
and normative expectation) of HIV screening recommendations. The Kruskal-Wallis
statistical test was chosen because it was unknown if the multiple groups were
homogenous. Homogeneity of variance was tested but it was assumed the variance
within the groups of setting--urban, rural and frontier--would not have a normal
distribution. This test could not be run because of the type of data received and number
of responses. Therefore, confidence intervals could not be analyzed. The dependent
variables analyzed here were continuous-interval measurements. If groups were
homogenous, then analysis of variance (ANOVA) would be utilized as the statistical
method of analysis. An ANOVA was not run because there were only two groups.
Instead, Spearman’s rho and Kendall’s tau were run to see if there was a correlation
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between urban/rural settings versus knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control
beliefs. If no correlation was run or was insignificant, it was not listed in the data.
Additional dependent variables analyzed within this project were knowledge of
HIV screening guidelines, behavior--routine HIV screening of patients 13-64, and HIV
screening method available in practice. These dependent variables were categorical
measurements and analyzed via descriptive statistics.
Demographics were listed per location/setting (urban, rural, frontier) and
separated into type of advance practice registered nurse, race/ethnicity of patients, and
years of experience. The demographics of urban and rural settings were analyzed using
descriptive statistics of percentages and frequency.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND OUTCOMES

Demographics
There were 66 responses to the survey which took place from January 15, 2019
through February 18, 2019. Of the 230 individuals who were sent emails, 16 responses
were received--a 7% response rate. The remainder of responses came via the 1,000
postcards sent via U.S. Postal Service on January 23, 2019. Fifty responses came from
the postcard participants for a response rate of 2%. The postcards had the web address
and a QR code for participants to use. Eighteen used the QR code and 32 used the web
address. The total response rate between both the emails and postcards was 5.4%.
Regarding gender, there were 55 females, 9 males, and two who did not answer
the question. Regarding years of experience as an APRN, six participants responded zero
to one years of experience, 17 responded one to four years, 13 responded five to nine
years, and 28 responsed of 10 or more years. Table 2 provides detailed descriptive
statistics regarding years of APRN experience.
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Table 2
Years of Experience With Frequency, Percent, Valid Percent and Cumulative Percent

Valid

Years
0-1 years

Frequency
6

1-4 years

9.1

9.4

Cumulative %
9.4

17

25.8

26.6

35.9

5-9 years

13

19.7

20.3

56.3

10 or more years

28

42.4

43.8

100.00

Total

64

97.0

100.0

2

3.0

66

100.0

Missing
Total

%

Valid %

The APRN participants worked in the following types of APRN practice
specialties: family (36), women’s health (5), adult/geriatric health (4), pediatrics (2),
oncology (1), diabetes (1), cardiology (1), rheumatology (1), palliative/hospice care (2),
psychiatry (2), and anesthesia (2; Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists). Table 3
provides detailed statistics regarding the setting in which the APRN participants
practiced. Figure 6 provides a visual representation of the main clinical setting.
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Table 3
Setting of Main Clinical Practice
Setting
Valid

Valid %

Cumulative %

10

15.2

15.9

15.9

Private Practice

22

33.3

34.9

50.8

1

1.5

1.6

52.4

15

22.7

23.8

76.2

Veteran Affiliated

2

3.0

3.2

79.4

Faith-based

4

6.1

6.3

85.7

Other

9

13.6

14.3

100.0

Total

63

95.5

100.0

3

4.5

66

100.0

Public

Total

%

University-based

HIV Medicine Clinic

Missing

Frequency
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Figure 6. Setting of main clinical practice with frequency comparison.

The nine responses in the Other category were community health, clinical services
in state prison, corporate health care, hospice and palliative, hospital owned, rural health
clinic, correctional facility, rural health hospital, and dual public/university setting.
The respondents worked in the following counties in Colorado: Adams (5),
Arapahoe (4), Aurora (1), Boulder (1), Denver (12), Douglas (3), Eagle (1), El Paso (16),
Gilpin (1), Jefferson (3), Larimer (4), Prowers (1), Pueblo (4), and Weld (3); 11
responses had no answer. Of these counties, only Eagle, Prowers, and Gilpin were
considered rural. Three responses came from these counties. While the Colorado Rural
Health Center designated Gilpin County as urban only 6,013 people reside in this county
(QuickFacts, 2017). For the purposes of this project, Gilpin County was considered rural
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because the population is less than 50,000. Oddly enough, responses of which county
APRNs worked in did not match the urban, rural question asked. For the purposes of
statistical analysis, responses to “what type of community is your practice located in?”
were used to assess differences between urban and rural related to knowledge, attitudes,
perceived norms, and control beliefs. Table 4 provides detailed information regarding the
type of community in which APRNs worked.

Table 4
Type of Community in Which Practice Was Located
Type of Community
Valid

Missing
Total

Frequency %

Valid %

Cumulative %

Urban (>50,000)

52

78.8

82.5

82.5

Rural (<50,000)

11

16.7

17.5

100.0

Total

63

95.5

100.0

3

4.5

66 100.0

Federally funded healthcare centers accounted for many of the HIV tests,
especially in the rural areas of Colorado (see Table 5). Thirteen APRNs worked in a
federally funded healthcare center and 50 did not work for a federally funded healthcare
center.
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Table 5
Frequency, Percent, Valid Percent, and Cumulative Percent for Participants Working at
a Federally Funded Health Center
Federally
Frequency %
Funded Health
Center
Yes
13

Valid

Cumulative %

19.7

20.6

20.6
100.0

No

50

75.8

79.4

Total

63

95.5

100.0

3

4.5

66

100.0

Missing
Total

Valid %

Because of the CDC (2018) guideline, it was important to assess the ages of
patients served by APRNs. The guideline only applied to patients ages 13-64. Although
some of the APRNs did not work with patients ages 13-64, the survey was to assess
attitudes, knowledge, perceived norms, and control beliefs of HIV. These variables could
influence the quality of care of those living with HIV who do not fall into the age range.
Only one participant responded regarding working with patients within that age range.
Most of the APRNs had some contact with patients in the age range requirement of the
CDC guideline (see Table 6 and Figure 7).
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Table 6
Percentage of Patients Ages 13-64
Percentage of
Patients 13-64
Valid

Missing
Total

Frequency

%

Valid %

Cumulative %

0

1

1.5

1.6

1.6

11-25

6

9.1

9.5

11.1

26-50

12

18.2

19.0

30.2

51-75

18

27.3

28.6

58.7

>75

26

39.4

41.3

100.0

Total

63

95.5

100.0

3

4.5

66

100.0
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Figure 7. Percentage of patients ages 13-64 with frequency.

There were 64 responses to the question “What is your race/ethnicity?” The
frequencies are provided in Table 7. Of the 64 responses, 86.4% were White/Caucasian,
1.5% were Black/African American, 6.1% were Hispanic/Latino, 1.5% were multi-racial,
and 1.5% chose not to answer.
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Table 7
Race/Ethnicity of Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Participants
Race/Ethnicity
Valid

White/Caucasian

Total

%

Valid %

Cumulative %

57

86.4

89.1

89.1

Black/African American

1

1.5

1.6

90.6

Hispanic/Latino

4

6.1

6.3

96.9

Multi-Racial

1

1.5

1.6

98.4

Chose Not to Answer

1

1.5

1.6

100.0

64

97.0

100.0

2

3.0

Total
Missing

Frequency

66 100.0

The averages of ethnicities of patients are shown in Figure 8. Most patients were
White/Caucasian (50%), 25% of patients were Hispanic/Latino, 10% were Black/African
American, less than 5% were Asian, other, or unknown. Race/ethnicity of the APRNs
was very close to the race/ethnicity of the patients they served. This is uncommon in
healthcare but might be beneficial in the future as patient culture matched by APRN
could positively influence patient-provider rapport.
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Figure 8. Patient race/ethnicity mean comparison.

Closely related to race/ethnicity were encounters with different languages. The
APRNs estimated many encounters in other languages (see Table 8).
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Table 8
Estimated Percentage of Patient Encounters in a Language Other Than English
Language Other
Than English
Valid

Total

%

Valid %

Cumulative %

<5%

34

51.5

54.8

54.8

6-25%

16

24.2

25.8

80.6

26-50%

6

9.1

9.7

90.3

51-75%

4

6.1

6.5

96.8

76-100%

2

3.0

3.2

100.0

62

93.9

100.0

4

6.1

66

100.0

Total
Missing

Frequency

It is important to understand the prevalence of HIV within a given population.
The APRNs estimated the prevalence of HIV in their clinic population. About two-thirds
of the total patient population served by the APRN respondents were over the <0.1%
threshold of the CDC (2018) screening guideline (see Table 9 and Figure 9).
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Table 9
Prevalence of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection in Population Served by Clinic

Valid

Missing
Total

Prevalence
of HIV
<0.1%

Frequency %

Valid %

Cumulative %

22

33.3

34.9

34.9

0.1-0.9%

17

25.8

27.0

61.9

1-4.9%

17

25.8

27.0

88.9

5-10%

6

9.1

9.5

98.4

>10%

1

1.5

1.6

100.0

Total

63

95.5

100.0

3

4.5

66

100.0

Figure 9. Prevalence of human immunodeficiency virus infection in population served
by clinic
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Thirteen APRNs said they regularly worked with patients living with HIV and 47
said they did not regularly work with patients living with HIV (see Table 10 for
frequency, percent, valid percent, and cumulative percent).

Table 10
Advanced Practice Registered Nurse Participants Who Regularly Worked with Patients
Living with Human Immunodeficiency Virus
Regularly Worked
with Patients with
HIV
Yes

Valid

Missing
Total

Frequency

%

Valid %

Cumulative %

13

19.7

21.7

21.7

No

47

71.2

78.3

100.0

Total

60

90.9

100.0

6

9.1

66

100.0

Regardless of setting, the APRNs could work in a setting that served those living
with HIV. Most APRNs said it was very important they worked in a setting that
delivered high quality care to those living with HIV. It was interesting that four
respondents said it was not important that they worked in a setting that provided high
quality care to those living with HIV (see Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Importance of working in a setting that delivered high quality care to patients
living with the human immunodeficiency virus.

Figure 11 shows how often APRNs offered HIV tests in different situations.
These situations are indications for HIV testing. It is interesting that many APRNs did
not offer HIV testing when indicated.
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Figure 11. How often and in which situations advanced practice registered nurse
participants screened for human immunodeficiency virus.
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Outcomes Related to Objectives
Objective One
1.

Assess knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs in APRNs
in Colorado

Knowledge. The CDC (2018) screening guidelines recommended screening for
all people ages 13-64. The survey showed 31 APRNs knew this to be true and 10 did not
know this to be true, showing a clear lack of knowledge regarding the guideline. The
guideline also indicated all patients ages 13-64 should be tested at least once in their
lifetime and high-risk individuals should be tested annually. Forty-two APRNs
responded correctly to the question " Per CDC HIV screening guidelines, only
individuals with increased risk should be tested for HIV"; 11 APRNS responded
incorrectly that it was true.
Advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs) indicated a lack of knowledge of
the CDC (2018) guideline, which states written consent for HIV testing is not required—
only verbal consent is needed. Two-thirds of APRNs thought written consent was
required and the remaining one-third knew written consent was not required.
The CDC (2018) guideline indicated high risk individuals should be tested
annually. Survey responses from APRNS regarding high-risk behaviors included
intravenous drug users and their sexual partners (62), sexual partners with people known
to be infected with HIV (61), men who have sex with men (60), unprotected sex (49), and
those who exchange sex for money (59).
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Education. The APRNs indicated a wide range of education regarding HIV
education. Although most APRNs had some (27), moderate (17), and significant (4)
amounts of HIV education, the knowledge questions indicated 14 APRNS had very little
knowledge regarding routine HIV screening.
Table 11 shows the type of HIV screening methods APRNs had available in their
practice. Of note--15 respondents indicated their practice did not offer HIV screening
and nine respondents said they did not know which type of HIV test was available in their
practice.

Table 11
Human Immunodeficiency Virus Screening Method Available in Practice Setting
HIV Screening Method
Valid

My practice does not offer
HIV screening

Valid %

Cumulative %

22.7

23.8

23.8

6

9.1

9.5

33.3

Serum HIV antibody (e.g.,
standard third generation
enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay)

24

36.4

38.1

71.4

Serum combined HIV
antibody and p.24 antigen
test (4th generation test)

9

13.6

14.3

85.7

I do not know which tests
are available

9

13.6

14.3

100.0

63

95.5

100.0

3

4.5

66

100.0

Total

Total

%

15

Rapid HIV testing (oral
swab or fingerstick)

Missing

Frequency
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Attitudes. The results of the attitude questions were the most surprising (see
Figure 12) and were unexpected by the student researcher. It was unexpected that any
APRN would disagree with APRNs having a responsibility to offer routine HIV
screening or believing HIV screening would improve the health of communities. It was
unexpected that APRNs would agree that offering HIV screening would decrease their
ability to meet the medical needs of other patients. Overall, APRNs were comfortable
discussing HIV with all patients including those at high risk. Although, APRNs said they
could identify which patients were high risk, they could not identify the high-risk
behaviors (see Figure 13). The yellow and green bars in the African-American/Black and
healthcare workers should be zero if these APRNs could correctly identify high-risk
behaviors. There was a difference between attitudes of screening and actual knowledge
of screening guidelines.
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Figure 12. Level of agreement with statements (attitudes).
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Figure 13. Ability to identify high-risk behaviors.

Control beliefs. Figure 14 shows the influence different factors had on routine
HIV screening by the APRNs who took the survey. There was a lack of confidence in
many APRNs. It was unexpected to have APRNs disagree that HIV screening was cost
effective but it could also indicate a lack of knowledge of the reimbursement codes
required to be paid for the HIV screening. Many disagreed that HIV screening was too
time consuming. Since time was not a barrier to screening, this presented an opportunity
to discover why APRNs were not screening.
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Figure 14. Agreement with statements regarding control beliefs.
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The APRNs were not hesitant to screen for HIV--27 respondents said if point-ofcare rapid testing was available, they would be more likely to offer HIV screening to their
patients. Some wanted more resources available before they screened regularly. Thirtyfive respondents said it was difficult to screen discretely when other people were present
in a visit. This presented an opportunity for education on scripts APRNs could use when
providing care. It was encouraging to find that 45 respondents said they strongly
disagreed that they “feel uncomfortable screening for HIV due to religious, spiritual or
cultural beliefs.” This was different than what the literature found. It might also be the
difference between doctors and nurses, providing a basis for future surveys.
Perceived norms. The APRNs who responded the most to statements said it was
important for them to practice in a manner consistent with other APRNs, adhere to
practice guidelines, have patient approval, have an open discussion with patients,
colleagues assumed they discussed HIV, and have a supportive office staff (see Figure15
for further statements of agreement). Although APRNs agreed they had support of other
staff, it could be further investigated why they felt they did not have support from other
influences. A quote from one participant was surprising: “What other physicians, support
staff, etc. think does not have an impact on my practice.” This might be due to personal
bias and confidence. It would be interesting to explore this further.
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Figure 15. Agreement with statements regarding perceived norms.
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Objective Two
2.

Assess barriers and facilitators impacting routine HIV screening by APRNs
in Colorado.

Barriers. When asked “What currently prevents you from implementing routine
HIV testing in your practice?” half of the respondents said nothing, indicating it was not
appropriate for their setting or they already did routine screening. Other responses
included lack of follow-up (2), time (2), reimbursement (7), knowledge (2), resources for
counseling (1), parents (1), and lack of testing ability (1).
There were 21 APRNs who said their geographical location influenced their
ability to routinely screen for HIV a lot or a moderate amount. There were 41 APRNs
who said their geographical location influenced their ability to routinely screen for HIV a
little.
Facilitators. When asked “What would help or facilitate your implementation of
routine HIV testing in your practice”, respondents indicated the following: education (3);
proper follow-up (3); staff, time, money (3); ICD-10 allowing reimbursement (2); other
testing methods (2); administrative support (1); and physician buy-in (1). Figure 16
provides further responses to whether APRNs agreed or disagreed that tools/aids/
assistance would make it easier to adopt routine HIV testing in their practice setting.
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Figure 16. Agreement with statements regarding facilitators.
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Differences between Urban and Rural Settings
No responses were received from APRNs working in a frontier setting; thus,
differences between urban and rural settings were analyzed. The graphs below show
differences between urban and rural settings and the relationship to education,
knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs.
Education
There was no correlation between urban and rural settings, meaning these were
still independent factors related to HIV screening. Figure 17 provides correlations of
type of community and education.

Figure 17. Correlations regarding type of community and education.
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Knowledge
There were no significant differences between the urban and rural groups
regarding knowledge. The following figures show the comparison of urban and rural
APRN responses regarding CDC (2018) guidelines that recommended screening for all
patients age 13-64 (see Figure 18), written consent was not required (see Figure 19), and
high-risk individuals were not the only ones who should be screened (see Figure 20).

Urban >50,000

Rural <50,000

Figure 18. Comparison of urban/rural vs knowledge of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention guideline recommending screening for all patients ages 13-64.
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Urban >50,000

Rural <50,000

Figure 19. Comparison of urban/rural vs knowledge of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention guideline regarding written consent being required.
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Urban >50,000

Rural <50,000

Figure 20. Comparison of urban/rural vs knowledge of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention guideline regarding screening being required for high risk individuals.

Figure 21 shows the differences between what high risk behaviors should be
screened and which should not. The orange bar represents screening of African
American/Blacks and the grey bar represents healthcare workers, neither of whom are
high risk for HIV screening.
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Urban >50,000

Rural <50,000

Figure 21. Comparison of urban/rural vs knowledge of Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention guideline regarding what constitutes high-risk behaviors.

Attitudes
Those APRNs working in the rural setting had fewer strong agreements and
strong disagreements regarding attitudes associated with HIV screening. One APRN in
the urban setting strongly disagreed that APRNs had a responsibility to screen people
ages 13-64 for HIV. In the rural setting, there were zero responses. In the urban setting,
APRNs somewhat agreed or strongly agreed that they felt uncomfortable discussing HIV
screening with their patients while in the rural setting, there were zero responses.
Notable was zero APRNs in the rural setting felt youth ages 13-24 represented a high-risk
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group. Youth do not represent a high-risk group but might be prone to more sexually
risky behavior and might have more sexual partners. Appendix I contains further
responses from urban and rural APRNs regarding their level of agreement to statements.
Barriers
The barriers assessed in this project were not significantly different between the
urban and rural settings. Figure 22 shows the differences between the APRNs in the
urban and rural settings and their ability to routinely screen for HIV. The red bar is a lot,
the purple bar is a moderate amount, and the blue bar is a little. It was expected that rural
APRNs would have said their geographical location influenced their ability to routinely
screen for HIV but that was not reflected in their responses.

Urban >50,000

Rural <50,000

Figure 22. Comparison of urban/rural advanced practice registered nurses regarding
geographical location influence.
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Facilitators
The APRNs in the urban setting strongly disagreed with facilitator statements
regarding staff training (6), telemedicine(4), information about where to refer patients
with high-risk behaviors (3), availability of appropriate patient education materials
related to HIV (1), training in how to conduct confidential sexual health assessment and
education discussions with patients (5), information about state and local consent,
reporting, and counseling requirements for HIV testing (2), consultation regarding on
how to incorporate routine testing into the flow of your practice (6), and information
about which HIV tests are available to you and when/how to order the appropriate test
(2). None of the APRNs in the rural setting strongly agreed with these statements. It
seemed the rural nurses would like all of these facilitators to increase screening while the
urban APRNs did not want them as much. For more detailed urban and rural APRN
responses to facilitator statements, see Appendix J.
Perceived Norms
The APRNs who responded most said it was important to practice in a manner
consistent with other APRNs, adhere to practice guidelines, have patient approval, open
discussion with patient, colleagues assume they discuss HIV, and office staff is
supportive. The APRNs also agreed that they had support of other staff but it could be
further investigated why they felt they did not have support from other influences.
Figures 23 and 24 provide comparisons of urban and rural settings to perceived norms,
respectively. It seems there were stronger disagreements in the urban setting versus the
rural setting.
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Figure 23. Comparison of urban setting (>50,000) versus perceived norms.
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Figure 24. Comparison of rural setting (<50,000) versus perceived norms.
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Control Beliefs
The APRNs in the urban setting somewhat agreed that they felt confident in their
knowledge of indications and procedures for HIV screening as 27 APRNs said they
somewhat agreed or strongly agreed. In the rural setting, seven APRNs agreed and three
somewhat disagreed that they felt confident in their knowledge of indications and
procedures for HIV screening. All of the APRNs in both urban and rural could not agree
that point of care testing would increase routine screening of HIV. While some APRNs
agreed they had limited resources, most strongly disagreed. This showed another
possible opportunity for future projects as providing resources to both the urban and rural
settings would be achievable. Fifteen APRNs in the urban setting and five in the rural
setting said they somewhat agreed or strongly agreed that they did not know where to
refer a patient for a positive HIV test. In both the urban and rural settings, the APRNs
strongly disagreed that lack of reimbursement was what prevented them from screening
for HIV; this was assessed earlier and was shown as a barrier. It would be interesting to
understand those differences. Five APRNs somewhat agreed that there was an apparent
lack of staffing in the rural setting but five APRNS said they disagreed somewhat that
staff was an obstacle. Figure 25 provides a comparison of urban/rural settings versus
control beliefs.
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Urban >50,000

Rural <50,000

Figure 25. Comparison of urban/rural settings versus control beliefs.
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Barriers to Achieving Objectives
One barrier encountered during this project was the number of responses. The
response rate was 5.4%. Another barrier could have been the timing of the survey. The
survey was only available for four weeks. If the survey had been available for a longer
period, more responses might have been received. The number of other APRNs, besides
nurse practitioners, could have made a difference in the results of the survey. It was
impossible to assess the differences among nurse practitioners, certified registered nurse
anesthetists, certified nurse midwives and clinical nurse specialists because not enough
responses were received. In addition, no responses were received from APRNs working
in a frontier setting (less than five people per square mile). This inhibited the assessment
of differences among urban, rural, and frontier settings.
Facilitators to Achieving Objectives
One facilitator encountered during this project was access to physical addresses of
APRNs in Colorado, which were provided by the Department of Regulatory Agencies as
a part of the State of Colorado (2019). Technology also enabled this project to take place
as the use of Qualtrics and email provided ease of survey collection and distribution.
Unintended Consequences
Negative Consequences
The student researcher did not expect to receive responses from those APRNs
who did not have access to HIV screening methods or who worked in a location/practice
setting where they were not in a role that allowed for HIV screening. This might have
influenced results from the survey in a negative way. Nine APRN respondents said they
did not routinely test for HIV; this might have been due to the type of practice setting in
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which they worked. The question was limited to the last year, which might not have
covered previous year testing. Table 12 provides the percentage of patients 13-64 years
of age APRNs tested for HIV within the last year.

Table 12
Number and Percentage of Patients 13-64 Years of Age Screened in Last Year
% of Patients
13-64 Years of
Age
0

Valid

Frequency

%

Valid %

Cumulative %

9

13.6

16.1

16.1

1-5

22

33.3

39.3

55.4

6-25

14

21.2

25.0

80.4

26-50

7

10.6

12.5

92.9

>76

4

6.1

7.1

100.0

Missing

10

15.2

Total

66

100.0

Positive Consequences
This project increased current knowledge of why APRNs in Colorado do not
screen for HIV on a routine basis. For example, APRNs are not knowledgeable about
reimbursement codes associated with HIV screening. This evidence-based project
provided opportunities for future educational programs. The need for intervention was
solidified as the results of this project aligned with the literature review and added to
current data about HIV screening. In addition, APRNs voiced a need for additional
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resources. The student researcher became more familiar with research methods and
required IRB processes.
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CHAPTER V

RECOMMENDATIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
FOR PRACTICE

Health care opportunities in rural counties are decreasing. Provider access will
influence follow-up care. The student researcher plans to use data in this project as the
basis for future projects. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening is still a
problem and will be until the virus is eliminated in the United States.
Recommendations for Current Data
Organization
Future opportunities within the University of Northern Colorado (UNC) are a
possibility. The university could address the disparities in knowledge of APRNs in the
education of NPs within programs at UNC. Addressing attitudes toward a subject might
be a future project in an attempt for students to understand their biases in the treatment of
patients as APRNs.
Student
Current data provided the basis for future educational programs. The survey has
opportunities to be improved and become more reliable and valid. The student researcher
can take the data learned in this project and apply it to education. The APRNs said they
wanted resources for how to screen, follow guidelines, and where to refer patients for
follow up. These data would useful in future education and resource development for
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APRNs in Colorado. The differences between urban and rural settings provide a basis of
how to address the method of education. Rural APRNs have different barriers so these
would be addressed in future educational projects.
Project Alignment to Stetler Model of Research Use
The Stetler (2010) model of research utilization provided the conceptual
framework for the project and is comprised of the following five phases:
•

Phase 1: Literature review

•

Phase 2: Focused critique of each article

•

Phase 3: Assessment of current practice and other influences via the theory
of planned behavior

•

Phase 4: Consider use for future interventions; reform survey for future use

•

Phase 5: Use in formal interventions for APRNs in Colorado and beyond.

In Phase 4, this project considers future use of data as the basis for interventions
of education. A pre/post assessment of educational program using the survey with survey
improvements would be a possibility. This project aligns with Colorado’s Strategic Plan
(CDPHE, 2017c) to increase HIV screening by APRNs. Possible distribution to
professional organizations to increase awareness of HIV screening, the CDC (2018)
guideline, and reimbursement through the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid is
something the student researcher will consider in the future.
Project Alignment to the Theory of Planned Behavior
The instrument (Sutherland, 2015) used was based on the theory of planned
behavior. Assessment of perceived norms, control beliefs, knowledge, attitudes, and
intention were all concepts within the theory of planned behavior. These variables were
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found to be independent from the geographical location of the APRNs. The theory of
planned behavior will be used in the future as the change model required for the behavior
of implementing routine HIV screening among APRNs.
Project Alignment to Essentials of Doctoral Education
for Advanced Nursing Practice
According to AACN (2006), there are eight essentials of doctoral education for
advanced nursing practice:
•

Essential I: Scientific underpinnings for practice,

•

Essential II: Organizational and systems leadership for quality
improvement and systems thinking,

•

Essential III: Clinical scholarship and analytical methods for evidencebased practice,

•

Essential IV: Information systems/technology and patient care technology
for the improvement and transformation of health care,

•

Essential V: Health care policy for advocacy in health care,

•

Essential VI: Interprofessional collaboration for improving patient and
population health outcomes,

•

Essential VII: Clinical prevention and population health for improving the
nation’s health,

•

Essential VIII: Advanced nursing practice. (p. 8)

The literature review provided the theoretical basis of the practice inquiry. The
student researcher analyzed the literature critically, identified gaps, and asked the
research questions based on the knowns and unknowns of HIV screening. The research
questions and literature review utilized scientific underpinnings by clinical examination
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of levels of evidence and critical review of methods within the literature. The literature
review met Essentials I, II, IV, and V. The scientific basis of this project began with
scouring the data available via the literature review (Essential I). Then systems thinking,
Essential II, was used to develop the project methods. Human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) is a stigmatizing disease affecting national and population health. Understanding
the societal impact of HIV care triggered the student researcher to examine systemic
quality of HIV care, which in turn led to the development of the research questions to
examine thoroughly the attitudes, beliefs, and knowledge regarding HIV screening.
Analytical methods, Essential III, were used to review the raw data from the project
survey and then decide which statistical test was most appropriate. Utilization of the
survey tool and additional inquiry of geography influence and application to future
recommendations were consistent with Essential III. The overall project based on HIV
screening met essentials IV, V, VI, VII, and VIII. The student researcher utilized
information systems via the literature review to search databases. The student researcher
also used Qualtrics online survey technology in the administration of the survey of
advanced practice registered nurses (APRNs). Email technology was also utilized in this
project. Essential V was met via the student researcher’s passion for advocacy of a
stigmatized population and as a nurse advocate for the equality of health care in all
populations. Essential VI was seen in the subject matter of HIV as it is still stigmatized.
The project sought to understand how HIV screening was influenced by knowledge,
attitudes, beliefs, and perceived norms. This project could potentially propel HIV
screening into the forefront of APRNs’ minds to increase the health outcomes of those
who live with HIV and those at a higher risk of HIV infection. Increasing HIV screening
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by addressing knowledge, attitudes, beliefs, perceived norms, barriers, and facilitators
related to HIV clinical prevention of HIV could be increased and HIV infection could be
decreased. The student researcher focused this project on APRNs to increase the quality
of health care provided by advanced nursing practice in Colorado.
Project Alignment to Enhances, Culmination,
Partnership, Implements, and Evaluation
For the purposes of this project, EC as PIE (Enhances, Culmination, Partnership,
Implements, and Evaluation) criteria were used to show alignment of this project to the
AACN’s (2006) essentials of doctoral education in advanced nursing practice (Waldrop,
Caruso, Fuchs, & Hypes, 2014). The EC as PIE criteria provide a universal and thorough
basis for DNP projects to meet the AACN essentials and represent all five pieces of the
whole ‘pie’ (Waldrop et al., 2014).
This project focused on health policy along with knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs
of HIV screening. This project enhanced the data known about APRNs in Colorado.
Enhancement could hopefully lead to both personal refection by the participants in the
project and future education regarding HIV screening. With knowledge from this project,
future studies nationwide could adjust education and interventions based on geography of
all providers--not only APRNs. Screening for HIV is also covered by the Affordable
Care Act, demonstrating enhancement of health care across America (Waldrop et al.,
2014).
The culmination of this project utilized real world experiences by APRNs in
Colorado. The quality measure of HIV screening met those put forth by the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (2015). The student researcher became an expert in the
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subject matter of HIV screening via the literature review. She identified gaps in the
literature and used a pragmatic method to determine the inquiry basis of this project.
The student researcher utilized many partnerships for the duration of this project.
Interprofessional relationships developed made this project possible. The APRNs in
Colorado were responsible for the data in this project. Future implementation of this
project would also be based in partnerships to influence policy change and the
normalization of HIV screening. Educational opportunities in the future based on the
outcomes of this project would allow for methods of education and barriers to be
addressed. This project evaluated the attitudes/knowledge/beliefs regarding HIV
screening. The evaluation was at an individual level of the system of care regarding HIV
screening.
Future Implications Related to Barriers/Facilitators
of Achieving Objectives
1.

Assess knowledge, attitudes, perceived norms, and control beliefs in
advanced practice registered nurses in Colorado. Are these different among
urban, rural, and frontier settings?

Future interventions could contribute to the survey development and increase its
reliability and validity. The number of participants was a barrier. Future interventions
could be aimed at certified registered nurse anesthetists, clinical nurse specialist, certified
nurse midwife, as well as APRNs. Lack of frontier assessment might have a larger
influence on those areas so future interventions might have to take place in frontier
settings. The student researcher might have received many more responses if paper and
pencil responses were employed. The barrier of technology was not assessed but might
have influenced the number of responses, which could be corrected in the future.
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2.

Identify differences in barriers and facilitators for Advanced Practice
Registered Nurses to screen for HIV in Colorado. Are these different
among urban, rural, and frontier settings?

Future interventions could also utilize technology for statistical analysis; SPSS
and Qualtrics were vital in this project and could be used in the future. The main points
of this survey to take into the future are as follows: APRNs want the resources of where
to send patients for a positive HIV test and the appropriate codes for reimbursement,
which might have been the cause for lack of screening.
A future intervention could take place in a rural/frontier setting where resources
might be limited. This intervention could include a pre/post-assessment of the
knowledge learned during an education session about the CDC (2018) guideline. This
education session could be a one-hour lecture or webinar (if web access is available).
This education session would include the main important points of the CDC guideline:
(a) All patients ages 13-64 should be screened at least once in their lifetime; (b) high-risk
behaviors such as (i) men who have sex with men, (ii) intravenous drug use, (iii)
exchanging sex for money, (iv) unprotected sex with someone known to be infected with
HIV, (v) and unprotected sex; (c) those at high risk should be screened annually; and (d)
written consent is not required. It would also be important to assess the method of HIV
testing available and how to decrease the cost and access to the HIV test.
Personal Leadership Goals
This project was the culmination of the education the student researcher received
for the degree of Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP). The student researcher’s goal of
utilizing specialized training in nursing to diagnose human conditions and intervene by
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empowering patients to heal and thrive was met through the journey of this project.
There were setbacks. The student researcher learned how to re-evaluate and maintain
stamina despite these setbacks. The student researcher enjoyed the process of learning
about the stigma associated with HIV through the literature review. During the first
semester of the DNP program, the student researcher developed a passion for social
justice and even wrote a concept analysis on social justice. This project further
developed this passion for social justice. This student researcher plans to become
involved in the policy development for marginalized populations while advocating for
equality.
Conclusion
The purpose of this evidence-based practice project was to increase the
knowledge base to address barriers preventing routine screening of HIV. The project
consisted of a statewide survey to assess the knowledge, attitudes, subjective norms,
control beliefs, barriers, and facilitators of APRNs across Colorado. A statewide
assessment was important in the state of Colorado because APRNs are the primary
providers in many rural areas.
There were 66 responses to the survey. Knowledge of the CDC (2018) guideline
for HIV screening was lacking. About one-third of the APRNs did not know the CDC
guideline applied to all patients ages 13-64 and was not just for high-risk groups—of
which the Black/African American race and healthcare workers were not. They were
influenced by actions of other APRNs but did not screen per CDC guidelines for many
reasons. The APRNs were confident in HIV screening but wanted resources of where
they could get more information and where to send patients who might have a positive
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HIV test. The APRNs did not have the resources for HIV screening and follow up. This
project provided the basis for future education interventions. Those future interventions
could utilize a pre/post survey with a one-hour educational session either in the rural
setting or via webinar.
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If you know additional persons who would be interested in the survey, please pass this
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Please click the following link for access to the survey:
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